Psychological Tests: O

Name: Occupational Interests Card Sort
Accession Number: 000911
Publisher/City: Career Research & Testing, Inc./San Jose, CA
Date: 1993-1994
Reviewed in: 13th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 213
Contents:

- 000911-A. Pack of Cards (Occupational Interests)
- 000911-B. Advertisement
- 000911-C. Occupational Interests Card Sort Worksheet
- 000911-D. 13th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 213

Name: Oetting/Michaels Anchored Ratings for Therapists (OMART)
Accession Number: 001415
Publisher/City: Tri-Ethnic Center for Prevention Research/Fort Collins, CO
Date: 1982
Reviewed in: 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 262
Contents:

- 001415-A. Test Booklet
- 001415-B. Agreement Letter
- 001415-C. Manual

Name: Oetting/Michaels Anchored Ratings for Therapists (OMART)
Accession Number: 001414
Publisher/City: Tri-Ethnic Center for Prevention Research/Fort Collins, CO
Date: 1982
Reviewed in: 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 262
Contents:

- 001414-A. Test Booklet
- 001414-B. Agreement Letter
- 001414-C. Manual

Name: Oetting's Computer Anxiety Scale (COMPAS)
Accession Number: 000594
**Publisher/City:** Tri-Ethnic Center for Prevention Research/Fort Collins, CO  
**Date:** 1983  
**Reviewed in:** 10th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 245  
**Contents:**

- 000594-A. Agreement Letter  
- 000594-B. Manual (Includes test)

**Name:** Oetting's Computer Anxiety Scale (COMPAS)  
**Accession Number:** 000595  
**Publisher/City:** Tri-Ethnic Center for Prevention Research/Fort Collins, CO  
**Date:** 1983  
**Reviewed in:** 10th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 245  
**Contents:**

- 000595-A. Agreement Letter  
- 000595-B. Manual (Includes test)

**Name:** Offer Parent-Adolescent Questionnaire (OPAQ)  
**Accession Number:** 000144  
**Publisher/City:** Daniel Offer/Chicago, IL  
**Date:** 1982  
**Reviewed in:** Test Critiques, v.6  
**Contents:**

- 000144-A. Offer Parent- Adolescent Questionnaire for Daughters  
- 000144-B. Offer Parent- Adolescent Questionnaire for Sons  
- 000144-C. Test Critiques, v.6

**Name:** Offer Self-Image Questionnaire, Revised (OSIQ-R)  
**Accession Number:** 000421  
**Publisher/City:** Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles  
**Date:** 1992  
**Reviewed in:** Twelfth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #268  
**Contents:**

- 000421-A. Manual; includes the test in the back of the manual.

**Name:** Offer Self-Image Questionnaire, Revised (OSIQ-R)  
**Accession Number:** 001389  
**Publisher/City:** Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles, CA
**Date:** 1992  
**Reviewed in:** Twelfth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #268  
**Contents:**

- 001389-A. Manual  
- 001389-B. Blue Packing Sheet  
- 001389-C. Order Form  
- 001389-D. OSIQ-R Administration Booklet, c.1-2  
- 001389-E. Test Report  
- 001389-F. Twelfth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #268

---

**Name:** Ohio Classification Test (OCT)  
**Accession Number:** 000271  
**Publisher/City:** Psychometric Affiliates/Murfreesboro, TN  
**Date/Ed:** 1952  
**Reviewed in:** 5th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 358, as Ohio Penal Classification Test  
**Contents:**

- 000271-A. Manual  
- 000271-B. Test, c. 1-2  
- 000271-C. O. P. C. T. Answer sheet, c. 1-2  
- 000271-D. Scoring Key,  
- 000271-E. Scoring Key, revised, 1989

---

Ohio Penal Classification Test SEE: Ohio Classification Test

---

**Name:** Ohio State University Psychological Test, Form 23, College ed.  
**Accession Number:** 001243  
**Publisher/City:** Ohio State University  
**Date:** 1947-48  
**Contents:**

- 001243-A. Directions for Administering  
- 001243-B. Test Booklet  
- 001243-C. Test Booklet; Bulletin No. 135  
- 001243-D. Answer Sheet  
- 001243-E. Answer Pad

---

**Name:** Opinions about Deaf People  
**Accession Number:** 000456  
**Publisher/City:** Paul James Berkay, J. Emmett Gardner and Patricia L. Smith
Date: 1995
Contents:


Name: Orientation Inventory, Sampler Set
Accession Number: 000603
Publisher/City: Mind Garden/Palo Alto, CA
Date: 1977
Reviewed in: 8th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #636
Contents:

- 000603-A. Manual, Test Booklet and Scoring Key

Name: Orientation Questionnaire (OQ)
Accession Number: 000437
Publisher/City: Robert R. Hutzell and Mary A. Eggert
Date: 1989
Contents:


Name: Orleans-Solomon Latin Prognosis Test
Accession Number: 001246
Publisher/City: World Book Company/Yonkers-on-Hudson, NY
Date: 1926
Reviewed in: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 207
Contents:

- 001246-A. Examination Booklet; Form A
- 001246-B. Manual
- 001246-C. Key
- 001246-D. Class Record
Name: Otis Arithmetic Reasoning Test  
**Accession Number:** 001248  
**Publisher/City:** World Book Company/Yonkers-on-Hudson, NY  
**Date:** 1918  
**Contents:**
- 001248-A. Directions, Key and Class Record  
- 001248-B. Test Form A  
- 001248-C. Test Form B

Name: Otis Classification Test  
**Accession Number:** 001249  
**Publisher/City:** World Book Company/Yonkers-on-Hudson, NY  
**Date:** 1922-23  
**Contents:**
- 001249-A. Manual  
- 001249-B. Test Form A  
- 001249-C. Key

Name: Otis Classification Test; Revised  
**Accession Number:** 001250  
**Publisher/City:** World Book Company/Yonkers-on-Hudson, NY  
**Date:** 1923-1941  
**Reviewed in:** 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 247  
**Contents:**
- 001250-A. Manual  
- 001250-B. Test Form S  
- 001250-C. Class Record  
- 001250-D. Key

Name: Otis Employment Tests  
**Accession Number:** 001251  
**Publisher/City:** World Book Company/Yonkers-on-Hudson, NY  
**Date:** 1922  
**Contents:**
- 001251-A. Test 1, form A  
- 001251-B. Test 2, form A  
- 001251-C. Manual of Directions
Name: Otis General Intelligence Examination  
Accession Number: 001252  
Publisher/City: World Book Company/Yonkers-on-Hudson, NY  
Date: 1920  
Reviewed in: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 248  
Contents:  
- 001252-A. Directions and Key  
- 001252-B. Examination, c. 1-3

Name: Otis Group Intelligence Scale  
Accession Number: 001253  
Publisher/City: World Book Company/Yonkers-on-Hudson, NY  
Date: 1929  
Reviewed in: 6th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 480  
Contents:  
- 001253-A. Manual  
- 001253-B. Test Booklet  
- 001253-C. Key

Name: Otis-Lennon Mental Ability Test, Elementary 1 Level  
Accession Number: 000606  
Publisher/City: Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc./New York, NY  
Date: 1967  
Reviewed in: 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 370  
Contents:  
- 000606-A. Key and Directions for Scoring  
- 000606-B. Manual for Administration  
- 000606-C. Norms Conversion Booklet  
- 000606-D. Score Record

Name: Otis-Lennon Mental Ability Tests; Elementary 2, Intermediate and Advanced Levels  
Accession Number: 000623  
Publisher/City: Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc./New York, NY  
Date: 1967  
Reviewed in: 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 370  
Contents:  
- 000623-A. Manual for Administration  
- 000623-B. Norms Conversion Booklet
Name: Otis-Lennon Mental Ability Tests; Primary 1 Level
Accession Number: 000608
Publisher/City: Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc./New York, NY
Date: 1967
Reviewed in: 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 370

Contents:

- 000608-A. Score Record
- 000608-B. Manual for Administration
- 000608-C. Norms Conversion Booklet
- 000608-D. Key and Directions for Scoring

Name: Otis-Lennon Mental Ability Tests; Primary 1 Level
Accession Number: 000612
Publisher/City: Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc./New York, NY
Date: 1967
Reviewed in: 7th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 370

Contents:

- 000612-A. Manual for Administration
- 000612-B. Norms Conversion Booklet
- 000612-C. Score Record
- 000612-D. Key and Directions for Scoring

Name: Otis-Lennon School Ability Test; Primary, Elementary, Intermediate & Advanced
Accession Number: 000565
Publisher/City: Psychological Corp. (Div. of Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, Inc.)/New York, NY
Date: 1979
Reviewed In: Test Critiques, v. 1

Contents:

- 000565-A. Manual for Administering and Interpreting; Primary I, form R
- 000565-B. Primary I, form R
- 000565-C. Manual for Administering and Interpreting; Primary II, form R
- 000565-D. Primary II, form R
- 000565-E. Manual for Administering and Interpreting; Intermediate, form R
- 000565-F. Intermediate, form R
- 000565-G. Advanced, form R
- 000565-H. Elementary, form R
- 000565-I. Sampler
Name: Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Tests; Alpha, Beta and Gamma Tests
Accession Number: 000605
Publisher/City: Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc./New York, NY
Date: 1936-39
Reviewed in: 1940 Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 1413; 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 249
Contents:

- 000605-A. Manual of Directions for Gamma Test
- 000605-B. Test Booklet, Gamma Test, form Am
- 000605-C. Manual of Directions for Alpha Test, c. 1-2
- 000605-D. Beta Test: Form A
- 000605-E. Alpha Test: Form A, c. 1-2
- 000605-F. Key for Alpha Test, Forms A and B, c. 1-2
- 000605-G. Key for Beta Test, Form A

Name: Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Tests; Alpha Test, Form A
Accession Number: 001254
Publisher/City: World Book Company/Yonkers-on-Hudson, NY
Date: 1936-39
Reviewed in: 1940 Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 1413; 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 249
Contents:

- 001254-A. Manual
- 001254-B. Test Booklet
- 001254-C. Class Record Sheet
- 001254-D. Key

Name: Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Tests; Alpha Test, Forms A and B
Accession Number: 001258
Publisher/City: Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc./New York, NY
Date: 1936-39
Reviewed in: 1940 Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 1413; 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 249
Contents:

- 001258-B. Test Booklet Form A, c. 1-3
- 001258-C. Test Booklet, Form B, c. 1-3

Name: Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Tests, Beta Test, Forms Cm and Dm,
Accession Number: 001256
Publisher/City: World Book Company/Yonkers-on-Hudson, NY
Date: 1939
Reviewed in: 1940 Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 1413; 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 249
Contents:

- 001256-A. Manual for Forms Cm and Dm; c. 1-2
- 001256-B. Supplementary Directions...
- 001256-C. Test Booklet for Form Cm
- 001256-D. Test Booklet for Form Dm
- 001256-E. Answer Sheet, c. 1-2
- 001256-F. Class Record
- 001256-G. Key

Name: Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Tests: New Edition
Accession Number: 000410
Publisher/City: World Book Company/Yonkers-on-Hudson, NY
Date: 1954
Reviewed in: 5th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 362
Contents:

- 000410-A. Manual of Directions for Beta Test
- 000410-B. Beta test, form Em, c. 1-2

Name: Otis Self-Administering Test of Mental Ability; Fm. A
Accession Number: 001261
Publisher/City: World Book Company/Yonkers-on-Hudson, CA
Date: 1922-29
Reviewed in: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 250
Contents:

- 001261-A. Manual
- 001261-B. Test Form A
- 001261-C. IQ Scales
- 001261-D. Interpretation Chart
- 001261-E. Class Record

Name: Otis Self-Administering Tests of Mental Ability, Fm. A
Accession Number: 001263
Publisher/City: Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc./New York, NY
Date: 1922-29
Reviewed in: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 250
Contents:

- 001263-A. Manual
- 001263-B. Test Booklet Form A
Name: Otis Self-Administering Tests of Mental Ability Level, Fm. A
Accession Number: 001266
Publisher/City: Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc./New York, NY
Date: 1922-29
Reviewed in: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 250
Contents:

- 001266-A. Manual
- 001266-B. Test Booklet Form A
- 001266-C. IQ Scales
- 001266-D. Class Record
- 001266-E. Interpretation Chart

Name: Otis Self-Administering Tests of Mental Ability, Fm. C
Accession Number: 001264
Publisher/City: Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc./New York, NY
Date: 1922-29
Reviewed in: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 250
Contents:

- 001264-A. Manual
- 001264-B. Test Booklet Form C
- 001264-C. IQ Scales
- 001264-D. Interpretation Chart
- 001264-E. Class Record
- 001264-F. Interpolated Percentile, c. 1-2
- 001264-G. Norms
- 001264-H. Cumulative Smoothed Norms

Name: Otis Self-Administering Tests of Mental Ability, Fms. A, B, C and D
Accession Number: 001267
Publisher/City: Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc./New York, NY
Date: 1922-29
Reviewed in: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 250
Contents:

- 001267-B. Test Booklet Form A, Intermediate Exam., c. 1-5
- 001267-C. Test Booklet Form A, Higher Exam, c. 1-3
- 001267-D. Test Booklet Form B, Intermediate Exam., c. 1-3
Name: Otto Pre-Marital Counseling Schedules  
Accession Number: 001268  
Publisher/City: Consulting Psychologies Press/Palo Alto, CA  
Date: 1961  
Reviewed in: 6th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 686  
Contents:
  - 001268-A. Manual  
  - 001268-B. Schedule Booklet

Name: Overeating Questionnaire (OQ)  
Accession Number: 000899  
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Sciences/ Los Angeles, CA  
Date: 2004  
Reviewed in: 17th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 139  
Contents:
  - 000899-A. Manual  
  - 000899-B. OQ-Profile Sheet, c.1-3  
  - 000899-C. Order Form  
  - 000899-D. Blue Packing Sheet  
  - 000899-E. 17th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 139